
 

 

Pedigree Consultants are able to help you in all facets of your thoroughbred investment. Not 
only are we able to proven mating advice but we are also able to advise on mare selection, 
management and promotion of stallions, and selection and purchase of racing and breeding 
stock. For more information on the services visit www.pedigreeconsultants.com, email 
admin@pedigreeconsultants.com or call +1 859 285 0431. 

BALLET DIVA 
 
Precocious, quick, tough, and consistent, Ballet Diva is a mare who would bring quality speed 
to any breeding operation. 
 
Successful on her debut, Ballet Diva, made 13 subsequent starts, all in stakes company, 
winning four black-type events and earning places in six others, two of which were graded. 
Following a 12¼ length victory in her first start at two, Ballet Diva took the Cassidy Stakes 
over 5½ furlongs by 4½ lengths from subsequent stakes winners Above Fashion and It’s High 
Time. Ballet Diva’s juvenile career also saw her capture the House Party Stakes at six 
furlongs, and the Florida Sire Susan’s Girl Stakes at seven furlongs.  
 
At three, Ballet Diva added the Any Limit Stakes, and also earned graded stakes placings in 
the Old Hat Stakes (gr. III) and Forward Gal stakes (gr. III). Ballet Diva also claimed places in 
four other black-type events, including when demonstrating her toughness when falling just 
neck shy of victory in the Florida Sire Jewel Princess Stakes – her eighth start in little more 
than eight months at this year – and second in the Royal Palm Stakes.  
 
Ballet Diva is by Carson City’s versatile and talented son, Hear No Evil, who won stakes from 
two to five years, from 5½ to nine furlongs, and on both dirt and turf. From little more than 
80 starters, Hear No Evil has sired seven stakes winners, including Jackson Bend, a multiple 
grade one winner of over $1,800,000. 
 
Out of the stakes-placed Nureyev mare Dame Sylvieguilhem, Ballet Diva is half-sister to 
stakes winners Redneck Humor and Flying Trip. Her granddam, Tropez, a daughter of 
Woodman, is half-sister to stakes winner Mignon, and to stakes winner More Than Willing, 
the dam of stakes winner Lavender, and granddam of stakes winner Well Deserved. Tropez’s 
dam, Willing Maid, is a three-quarters sister to Champion Two-Year-Old Roving Boy. This is 
also the family of grade one winners Joyful Victory and A Wild Ride. 
 
 
 


